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Buffai-o, N. Y. April 23.—The Courier ------------
this morning prints the following; “ A t'ormen Fight the Fire all Day—Heavy 
little over two weeks ago. John J. Mc
Bride, of this city, wrote a letter to Glad- Hoi.yokb, April 21. A fire that destroy - 
stone enclosing a list of the names that ed a large amount of valuable woodland 
has been signed to a memorial circulai- pr0perty started from some embers that 
ed by McBride, expressing sympathy were emptied among the brush on the 
with the cause of Home Rule for Ireland. outBkirts of this city at 4 o’clock this 

This additional list included the names nftcrnoon. The wind was blowing a furi- 
of President Harrison, Cardinal Gibbons, ong ga]e at t]ie time and fanned the em- 
Speaker Carlisle, Vice President Morton, |)er8 into flames, which were eommnni- 
Archbishop Ryan, Secretary Blaine and catC(] to the woods near by. Before any 
a|large majority of the meml>ers of both oue noticed the fire it was beyond control, 
houses of Congress. The high northwest wind carried it. from

Yesterday McBride received from tree to tree with great rapidity. The 
Mr. Gladstone the letter published be- farmer8 turned out in great numbers 
low. Every word of it, from address to an<j fought the flames, hut for 
signature was writien by his own hand. llour8 their efl’orts were unavailing. 

House of Commons, London, April 12. Thousands of acres of valuable timl>er 
Dear sir—I have the honor to acknow- lani were burned over before the fire

«as final* got under contre, -.midnight 
distinguished citizens of the United near the Ludlow bounder}, four miles 
States who have testified, through the from where it started. It luul laid waste 
memorial you mention, their interest in a territory four miles long and from 100

,o 400 yards wide. Luckily, .here
men, of her national claims and aspir- bn, a few houses m Us path, and only 
ations. one was bnrned-tliat of a man named

I rejoice not only to think,but to know, squire. Three other houses had narrow 
^M%,Tto^re0fi^~  ̂ "e- -ed by the efforts of
whelming preponderance of sentiment 50 to 60 men, who formed around them, 
in favor of that acknowledgement.

At home this judgment lias been con- but jt win amount to many 
stitutionallv rewarded by Ireland herself, Among the heaviest losers are Royal.
tatives of alTthree being in iavor of Briton and Gaylord Bros., of South 
home rule bv a majority of three or four Hadley,who had large quantities of cord- 
to one, and founding our opinions on the w(xkI de„tr0yed. There were many 
evidence of the elections in England 
which have taken place since the general narrow
election of 1886, we firmly believe that injury during the progress of the tire. A 
England herself, were opportunity now man was driving along in a forest road 
afforded her,by dissolution, would record a waggon with three children when
&«offlSSS5™ta-“SftSS[ the fire swept down upon him. He put 
Kingdom and of the AngkwSaxon race at the children under the wagon blanket, 
large. and they escaped unharmed, but he was

Encouraged by these indications at badly burned. The fire was not snb- 
of their11 representatives^ 'in pàTament dned until the wind had died ont. It had 
an Irish people show an indisposition to blown so furious that a great deal of 
crime and outrage not less remarkable 
than their determination to carry 
ward their cause to its successful 
summation, now retarded by 
men who do not represent th 
timents of this country.

It is a further satisfaction to me to in- , , _ „ , ,
elude in this acknowledgment the local, winkle Wooden Ware Company s factory 
but authoritative manifestations from [n West Depere was burned last evening 
America, only less remarkable than what with the sheds, containing staves and 
È^lK.dfflÆi;“Softo stock. A heavy wind carried sparks to 
President himself. neighboring houses, making the largest

vain When the Queen once more re- This very day X have received a com- gre ever seen in this city. Twenty 
gains her influence in Servia, a matter munication in the same spmt with yonre dweUings were horned. The total loas
of ^he^acLon oHhese twowomenin"fhe SXiSwfc s“nt 23 on the dwelling, and confute wii. pro- 

^oii andntndd's ofServisn politic, oneX^af w'h.chTcTredJby

The Queen has taken pity on society, ly, 1 rejoice to be putin possession ol such ance The Meisenwinkle works where 
nnd mourning for the late Duchess of declarations at a moment when your the fire originated, have a loss of 
Cambridge wfll not he so prolonged or great country is about to celebrate on the $120,000, with an insurance of S-W.OWk 
Lv^re as WAS exieted. Tiler majesty 30th inet-, the Centennial Anniversary of When the fire started the Green Bay Are 
will visit the Prince and Princess of Inauguration of George Washington as engine was sent for, and arrived shortly 
Wales at Sandringham next week, and the first president of the American afterward. The Green Bay and Depere 
there will be some mild gayety, includ- Commonwealth. I have been recuested steamers were set in the middle of the 
foaactingbv Irvine and Ellen Terry, from Chicago and elsewhere to intimate burning district, and were doing good 
whohave* been ™munitioned to aP(Wa an assurance of n,y participation in your ^

ea'ïhrengines were

Lyceum ' for ' thht"1'nfiht.n '* SeTtmortth Revolution liave taken tiieiT plare'oiire Ml riierly TOMnwnr
the Queen with the Help of the Prin- for all among the greatest political m-
rooms' mid^he Prfoce'of Wales groupie rSSÆÎ? A. M. Lybrook of Patrick county, reports 

of levées ous Lead and to him and them I have_ a pitiable condition of affaire m that
Retired military officers and indignant long felt that I owed no trivial part of CQnnt H(. says : There has never

new^apeiB here^de'muindTng'the imperial "UnTwlfoont limif oftongth, may that been a parallel to tlie 

govemnmnt to prevent Frenchmen in- Union flourish under the blessing and fa- property resulting from the forest fires 
terfering with the fishing rights of colo- vor of God with the foundation of which that occurred in this county last week, 
nista. They threaten, if necessary, to their naines are inseparably associated. ! H nd|eds 0f people are left liomeless

^tM^TeZT^
in the maintenance of their rights. The ________ vv. ulads-r | q^ the* can uve without aid from
questipn is almost hoary with a^, but money and trade abroad until the incoming of the next
the majority of English newspapers, to ----- crop, and even then numbers of them
judge from their funny editorials have Bxcham*c-To*l»y are without fences to protect their crops
just heard of it for the firet time The Bate, or ,.xem™*o- j and plantations and without lionnes to
queerest thing about the business is the Boym*. veilmg. liye jn To see tliose poor people travel-
revival of these ancient heartburnings imM.ato..- iVr.ccni ling tlirongh this country hogging aid and
at a moment when the French and ..................jii, 1 prem. assistance from those w Iio are unable to

IKS «m11'*™is distre9sh,g ftm' painfnl
New York Markets. " ltness.

iiiA flneaesortment of
MeNIC'HOL*# AN- A' I.OMm In Wlweoneln.A WOMAN BESIDE WHOM DINS 

DEBAR BECOME# OBSCURE.
GRAND MASTER

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES NU AI. ADDRESS.

A. CLUB Bntaar tillFTMIE SHAMROCK B. B. ami 
X will open on

EASTEB MONDAY EVENING,
April 22nd9

'iTwenty-second Annual CommunlcutioB 
of the Grand Lodge F. and A. M. ef 
New Brunswick.

Styles, Ouallly ami Price* 

I war ran fell to snl*. Clive 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

Aft* describing the stock held by the 
Gran« odge and the issue of Grand Lodge 
bondi winch are being paid off at the 
rate o $1,000 per year, l.e anticipates the 
ïftym it of the whole bonded debt of 
3ran< xxlge within fifteen yearsfleaving 

tiie c* t then in an easy financial posit
ion, a d also urges united effort so 

rate property free of debt.
TJr Grand Master referred to the L ib- 

ràry I id made practical suggestions con
nectai with it and proceeded to say, *T 
deem t a duty and it is with pleasure 
that I sail the attention of the Craft to a 
work < a titled F reemasonry in New Bruns
wick, bout to be published by R. W. 
Broth * Wm F. Bunting, P. G. M. Broth
er Bu ing in the prospectus of his work 
states hat the need of a compilation 

P G Ms B emt>r sing the past and present of Free- 
maso y m New Brunswick has long 
been It by the Craft. The great mass of 
he I! sthern of the present day have 
tad ^few facilities for gaining 
information of the Lodges and

King Milan's Abdication Dne to Her 
Inflncncc—H© Is Now Resigned to 
Her Soclely—Copt. Cook of the 
Etrnrla.

London, April 20. Miss Ann O’Delia 
Diss Debar of New York sinks into a- 
bashed obscurity when confronted by 
Mme. Christich of Servia. The latter 
has dethroned a King and acted as the 
agent in one of Russia’s most pronounc
ed and gratifying successes, 
story which comes from Belgrade con
cerning Milan’s absolute and unquest
ioning subserviency to the woman who 
claims to be a medium is credited in 
official circles here. I have direct and 
indubitable evidence that it is vouched 
for by his Majesty’s charge d’affaires at 
Belgrade. Exactly why spiritualism 
should be associated with breadth of 
beam, double chins and rotundity of the 
female form divine is a mystery. The 
ample and flabby proportions of Diss 
Debar are publicated in the parenthical 
outline of the Christich, though in a les
ser degree. If the Christich kicks the 
beam at a shade lower figure than the 
fat princess of New York, she makes 
up for the deficiency in weight by a sev
erity of purpose which laughs politics to 
scorn. It is certainly an astounding 
thing that the most notable dupes of 
charlatans are men of wide knowledge 
and striking mental gifts. King Milan, 
though dissipated and depraved, is a 
man of notable attainments, one of the 
most accomplished of modern princes 
and a man familiar with all the foibles 
and fallacies of Paris and the London 
crazes. His subserviency to the big and 
majestic Mme. Christich is absolute. 
He abdicated his throne, according to 
the best information, while laboring un
der the influence of spiritualism. King 
Milan thought Christich was a medium 
through whom he was receiving divine 
instructions, and when he announced 
his abdication he did so with the man
ner of a man in a trance. His eyes 
were glazed, his manner constrained to 
a painful degree, and his whole demea
nor that of a man swayed by irresistible 
outside influence. Since he has given 
up all care for his country he has resign
ed himself absolutely to the medium’s 
society. She is rich, massive and im
pressive, and she has accomplished by a 
bit of hokus pokus an end for which 
Russia has schemed in other ways in

\
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The 22nd annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge, F. and A. M. of New 
Brunswick was held this morning at 
Masonic Temple. Tiie officers of the 
Grand Lodge present were James Me- 
Nichol, GM ; E Lee Street, DGM; j C 
Hatlieway, J G W; H A White, D DG 
M ; L M Wood, D D G M ; A Macdougall, 
G C ; C Masters,G T ; E J Wctmore, G S; 
J Vrocm, SGD; F E Danville, J G D; 
A R Campbell. G D of C ; G F Atkinson, 
G SB; W H Patton, G P ; F Tufts, GGS, 
W C Allan, GGS.

Among others present were 
Lester Peters and RT Clinch, D G Ms 
Henry Duffell and Edward Willis, P J G 
Ws Arch McLean, Geo M Jarvis and 
Geo R Sangster, and P G D Cs John A 
Watson and A McNichol.

The Grand Lodge was opened, James 
McNichol, G M, presiding.

The Grand Master McNichols address, 
contained many appropriate suggestions 
connected with the occasion and much 
advice to his hearers urging them as true 
masons to let brotherly love prevail and 
recommending the practice of charity and 
devotion to the principles of Masonry; 
to be brothers to each other in 
deed as well as in name. The proprierty 
of arranging for the attendance of the 
Grand Lodge at Divine Service once a 
year at least; The gratifying increase of 
membership and the expediency of per
mitting to secretaries a discrimination in 
reference to members delinquent in re
spect to dues were ably dealt with in the 

The death roll for the year 
contained some sixteen names and a 
short biographical sketch was given of 
the deceased Brothers Samuel Foster and 
Thomas Wetmore Bliss, and the 

good qualities of each clearly
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tarnish music dartng the week.

Tickets for Soiree and Concert 40c., for sale nt 
the usual i>lfices and ftt the door.

Ias to

1HUTCHINGS & Co. The last

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.D. J. JENNINGS.
Secretary.

led

WANTED. ;

WORTH REMEMBERING.
the summer months, from May let. Address b. 

zkttk office.

.7Masonic bodies instituted in 
runs wick in the latter part of the 

the century and the early jwrtion of 
the. posent. The object of the intended 
volante is to supply this want and afford 
such ^formation. Brother Bunting has 
spent large portion of the past six years 
in gi hering his facts and arranging 
themfor publication. The proposed pub
lication will comprise a volume of nearly 
five hundred pages, royal octavo, sub
stantially bound in cloth. It win ue 
printed in fresh clear type, on an ex
cellent quality of paper. It 
will • he illustrated, and will be 
fumfo&ed to subscribers and'others at four

About which we do not say any-
There are no Bargains thing; you buy them at your own

riot-. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.in Kid Gloves.the

Gai

EtSSES-SBE
Ground.

Public Hospital, St. ,0hT”li5A RAYMOND^

The loss cannot be ascertained tonight, 
thousandsrj — IA dollar’s worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
■j

TVhich we suppose would sell better 
at 77 1-2C; as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

escapes from serious personal

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

per copy. From the well known 
of the author to produce such a 
: am confident that it will prove 
assing interest to the Graft in this 
;tion. As the cost of publication 
very large—and the risk corres- 
gly serious the compiler does not 
rranted in assuming such an ex- 

with<*t guarantee against 
that

FOR SALE
ofKill Gloves at B.

Made far us {and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
inehas samefastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the "Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent lots run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

TO LET. address. loss. ; I trust, therefore, 
every Brother will avail himself of the 
opportunity to secure a copy.

I feel, however, that the craft has been 
well looked after by the several District 

es, who I am pleased to know, 
een enabled to do what I have not; 

and their reports will show the very ex
cellent standing of the Craft in this juris-

damage aside from the fire was done, 
for- -pree8 were uprooted and all the telegraph 

wires in this vicinity are down.
Eii 3con- 

the vote ot 
e real sen-

Market Sqaaru.___________________ ____________.

De Twenty Dwelling* Burned.many
referred ta Becoming tribute of sorrow 
was also paid to the memory of several 
prominent masons in the United States 
who had joined the great majority dur
ing the year, and his reference to the 
sudden death of the late Brother James 
Adam was as follows :

“With startling suddeness the public 
apprised of the death of Brother 
a Adam, which occured on the 
ng of the 18th inst Brother Adam 

was taken away without scarcely a 
moments warning, being apparently m 
the enjoyment of excellent health. He 
was a deservedly respected and highly 
esteemed citizen. For many years ofn» 
life he was an active member of Albion 
Lodge, Na 1, having filled the highest 
office in the gift of the Lodge. He was 
also a member of the various other 
Masonic Bodies, where lie occupied 
positions of trust and honor. No Brother 
was better known in the crafWupr more
-^eSB^f^'nppomnnehtswele^Sg 
during the year. R. W, Brother John J. 
Mercer, S G W., of the Grand Lodge of 
Nebraska, having been recommended 
for appointment to fill the Poston made 
vacant by the resignation of Brother E.
A. Allen, it afforded me pleasure to com
ply with the request in the appointment 
of Brother Mercer as our representative 

Grand Lodge of Nebras ~
The Grand Lodge of Michigan 

decided upon three years as the term ot 
office of their representatives near other 
Grand Lodges, notified our Grand Secre
tary that the office of Representative held 
by R. W. Brother Benjamin R. Stevenson 
had become vacant by limitation, where
upon I immediately nominated Brother 
Stevenson for re-appointment

y request I appointed as successor to 
our late esteemed Brother \\ m. Taylor,
R. W. Brother Revd. Francis Partridge, D. 
D..P D G M., Representative of this Grand 
Lodge near the Grand Lodge of Nova

W*’ Brother W. W. Estabrook, our 
Representative near the Grand Lodge of 
Illinois, having removed from the State, 
by request I appointed W. Brother Mala- 
ehi Maynard bis successor. This Grand 
Lodge having adopted a limited term of 
five years for Representatives I reraomin- 
ated the present incumbent, W. Broth-r 
J. H. Leonard for re-appointment 

The M. W. Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Delaware requested an ex
change of Representatives and nom
inated for appointment >>. Brother 
Hiram T. Downey, P. D. G. M., ; with 
pleasure I acceded to the request, and 

* appointed W. Brother Downey our 
Representative near the Grand Lodge of 
Delaware. I also nominated XV. Brother 
Charles Masters, Grand Treasurer, to 
represent the Grand Lodge of Delaware, 
near this Grand Lodge.
The grand master goes on to say I have 

been applied to quite frequently during 
the year for dispensations for various pur
poses, all of which, I am pleased to say,
I was enabled to entertain, and granted 
the dispensations asked for, they, in 
every case, being quite within the con
stitutional requirements. .

Among those granted was one to Union 
Lodge of Portland, No. 10, permitting 
their members to wear Regalia on the 
occasion of the presentation to the 
Trustees of Saint Andrew’s Church of a 
Memorial Tablet to the memory of the 
late Dr. Donald, P. G. C. of this Grand 
Lodge, and Past Chaplain of the Lodge, 
and for many years the respected pastor 
of this church. The presentation took 
place in the church on the evening of 
the 24th January last in the presence of 
a very large number of the brethren,,who 
were edified and instructed by very able 
addresses delivered by P. G. M. B Lester 
Peters and P. G. C. the Rev. Dr. Macrae. 
It affords me pleasure to report that the 
most friendly relations continue to exist 
between this Grand Lodge and the other 
jurisdictions with whom we are in 
fraternal intercourse-

There has been nothing of a noteworthy 
or eventful nature in Masonic circles dur
ing the year, and hence nothing of im
portance to report ; but I am pleased to 
say that the Craft are enjoying a fair de
gree of prosperity, and that peace ana
^Inm11/ afidreM to Grand I.odge at the 
last annual meeting, 1 took occasion to 
call tiie attention of tiie Brethren to the 
financial affairs of the • Masonic Hall 
Company, requesting their affinstance to 
enable the Directors to pay off a floating 
debt of about $900 winch the ordinary 
revenue from tiie property would not 
enable them to do. As the property 
practically belongs to tiie Craft in this 
jurisdiction I confidently expected 
a liberal response. I stated at the time 
(hat a contribution of $1 from each mem
ber on tiie registry of this Grand Lodge 
would more than pay all outstanding 
claims (mortage excepted). 1 lie Direct
ors would then only have to provide for 
Hie payment of Interest, Taxes and other

ha
Defers, Wis., April 21.—The Meisen-

97 di
closing my report I desire most 

heartily to thank the V. XV. Grand 
Secretary for his uniform kindness and 
willingness to at all times render me any 
assistance required.

Brethren, I now return into your 
hands the gavel of authority which yon 
have entrusted to my keeping 
for the past two years. I have 
faithfully to the best of my ability and 
the Opportunities at my disposal, endea
vored to serve the Craft. And now, my 
dear Brethern, in conclusion, permit me 
to most heartily thank you and my 
brother officers for services cheerfully 
rendered, and to the Craft in general 
for their courteous and kind considéra-

King St.
T0^.7M D̂™.V^e.M°e5:
Also a large workshop in rear, suitable for a

arr/Æîifoto pa«n" the p"

were
James
eveni

aboutWALL PAPERS.T>.LS;W«!SSŒJS!“,“'
ing two parlors, dining room, kitchen pantries,
HHH,rÀeber;,r^rK î.7ïfr£v
MAN. 48 Mecklenburg street.______ __________

:

F. E. HOLMAN, - -
PvMILL. P.lmer’B bnildin,.---------- PRT-D W DANIEL

W-DANIEL-

B report of the Grand Secretary 
ed the total receipts of the office 
ig the year to be $2313.10. The
hr of all the lodges show an increase

rtv-apven H-4 r'OITI
is of the previous 

year. The total membership, December 
27th, 1888, was 1880 as compared with 
1812 in 1868 and tiie number of lodges 32 
against 24 in 1888. In 1878, however, 
there were 34 lodges with 2317 members. 
The secretary issued during the year 15 
dispensations for different purposes, and 
109 certificates in parchment upon Spe
cial and Regular Annual Returns to 
thoseentitled to them under the consti
tution.

id with the re- 48 King Street.
C. B. ROBERTSON.

Richmond, Va., April 21—Ex-Sehator

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.d Flats in Brick 

WM. PETERS.T°S5»!iSff;
rramMîMMJi,INED
taimm 10 rooms, with all modern improve

T. Youngclaus, Cit 
Charlotte Street.

near the havi nogf

ments,

rther particulars, apply to 
irket Clothing Hall, 51

A Clly Treasnrer Gone Wrong:.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.NEW MANTLE CLOTHSy Ma

Durango, Colorado, April 23.—A war
rant w'as issued to day for the arrest of 
T. F. Bnrgess, city treasurer, on the 
charge of being a defaulter in $12,000.

After considerable effort he was [in
duced to turn over a city certificate of 
deposit for $3,800 on a promise of re-

As soon as he was at liberty he 
cured a horse and started towards 
New Mexico line. The officers are in 
pursuit.

T°Jllsi olimed in Plain Figured and Spot».
c°°know£es,lotp'r^ewm.mS5.---------- . «nlciidid value.
fIK) LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster | t OlOPClI. Fltlllf.

mEO^iStToVcaltiration Will ft 
^.''Tw.^ARKand j\ CLaWTxo- 
cutors._____________ ________________ —------

jra.T’ ofS&r MS’ &
IZKTTIRO ZDTTOTIO 3ST SALE

Can be seen on Tuesdays, Thursdays and batur-
days. Rent moderate to a good tenant. Apply I AM.
toJOHN R GILLIS, 109 Union street, or H. XV.
FRITH, 42 Princess street

Black and
B

nging their 
friendship

English peace people are arra 
congress and vowing eternal 
and brotherhood of man.

Capt Theodore Cook, who recently re
tired from command of the Etruria is 
lving ill at his house in the suburbs of 
London. He is suffering from heart 
disease and paralysis, his bram being 
also affected. Capt. Cook was the most 
remarkable figure on the Atlantic. He 
has been crossing it for 50 years, and 

personal contact with the 
greater part of the interesting people 
who have passed between Europe and 
America for many years. He was in 
command of the English steamer Trent 
when the confederate delegates weT® 
taken from her. He is now nearly 80 
vears old, and has been reduced to Ins 
present state by unceasing devotion to 
duties, even when physically unfit tor 
them. Many people believed that he 
never used to leave the bridge of the 
vessel, and it is certain that he was 
there in all weather. He was token ill 
after he had finished a trip from America 
in November, but, up to the last moment 
was under the impression that he should 
be able to make the return trip. It was 
only a fortnight ago that he finally re
signed himself to the fact that he should 
not be able to get to sea again. He is 
at present confined to his room, but is 
able to transact a certain amount of 
business. The doctors say that any
thing may aggravate the brain trouble. 
He was the oldest and ablest captain in 
the service of the Cunard company. 
The latter have asked him to write a 
book of his experiences, but he cannot 
attempt to commence this work yet 
although he is able to write letters. He, 
has been offered a fairly well paid berth 
with little to do in connection with the 
House of Commons committee on saving 
life at sea. His advice would be in
valuable for the committee. His family 
however, fear that his illness is perman
ent and that he will never be able to 
leave the house again, in which case the 
offer will be of no use to him.

A MURDERER ON TRIAL.

lie wns Arrested on Hie Bridal Tour.— 
Twelve Members of a Mob Storming 
the Jail Killed by the Sheri IT* De-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala. April 23.—The trial 
of Dick Hawes who is charged with hav
ing murdered his wife and two little 
daughters was called yesterday. The 
same day the bodies were found in the 
lake near here. Hawes was married to 
a highly respectable young lady of Jack- 
son, Miss. He was arrested while on his 
bridal tour, and placed in jail here. A 
mob stormed the jail at the time and 

mob were killed by the

f-----ALSO-----
Canned by n Wood Fire.

Neen a ii, XVis., April 21.—The woods 
near Marion, a station on the Milwaukee, 
Lake Shore & XVestern road, 40 miles 
west of Appleton, caught fire last night 
and spread with great rapidity. The 
small town of Bnckbee was entirely 
wiped out. Buck bee is a small lumber
ing town, and a great deal of 
lumber was stored there, which was en
tirely consumed. A train consisting of 
14 cars of lumber and five of logs caught 
fire near Marion and burned. The full 
loss on the lumber and dwellings at 
Buckbee and the property near Marion 
will amount to nearly $300,000. There 
has been but little rain in that section 
this season and it is supposed that the 
fire originated from a locomotive spark.

Nkw Yobk, April 23.
Felts in Terra Cotta, Old Rose, Serpent, *the IIs II i

II U l
Working

Cardinal, Gold and Peacock, all shade* in Silk
931 933 93J 931Chi. Bur ic Quin 

N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern f 52} ...
gclcwarc A Hudson 134j ^

and Filoselles. Oklahoma Roomer*.
[special to the gazette.]

Oklahoma, April 2o.—On the Oklaho
ma boundary it seems like a fairy tale, 
but there is scarcely a doubt that from 
20,000 to 30,000 entered by these trails, 
while six trains that came in from Ar
kansas city to Guthrie brought at least 
6,000 more people.

Anslrla’e Empress at Wiesbaden.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April, 23.—The Empress of 
Austria lias arrived at Wiesbaden where 
she will undergo the massage treatment.

Late Local New*.
ANNUAL CONVOCATION.

The annual convocation of the Grand 
Chapter of Boyal Arch Masons of New 
Brunswick, will be opened tomorrow at 
11 a. m., at the Masonic Temple.

has come into
Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 96i' 96j'

LtTsh„. 'lis •
Lon and Nash. 66i
Mis, Pacific 70* 70*
N V & New England 4$ 43*
Sr-' ft'
Omaha 33} ....
Oregon Trans 31} 31
Pacific Mail
Ph. A Reading 44} 441
Richmond Term 26 ....
8t Paul 
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific 50i
Western Union 85}
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk Jt W pref 
National lead Trust
ocepret
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top St St Fe 
Rock Island
0 M pref .....................................
Maine Central ....................................
Cin ....................................
West Ends ....................................

Ss:TrM Ii Ii Ii '%
0 8 41 40} 40} 40}

U.iS government bonds 4 per cent, 1293 at ISO.
Chicago Markets.

I in order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,the premises.

ÜI§P®é
iitlllffl

first of May next, the premises

tîS". I We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
Mso^Æs^r1"8 10 J- which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants.

HS Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
SÎ’ ia t;\r,”mti=,.‘o=r room for our new spring stock, which is now

SÎÜaiïêm i£S.D S!LBL.',Nrjatbu““n';! beginning to arrive.fÊ&sÿS A. F. deFOREST fc CO.,
mo LET—Lower fl.t ef the hou» 26 
_L street, six rooms, modern improvemen 

water. Apply on the premises.

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
Don’t forget our new address,

- 213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,
Next Corner Waterloo. Telegraphic Fliwhee.

The prohibition amendment was de
feated in Massachusetts yesterday.

851 3400

PREPARING- FOR SPRING. Morrison, the Megantic outlaw, was 
shot in the thigh before he was captured. 
Constable McMahon, who shot him, will 
get a medal and be rewarded by the city 
and government.

It is said that some of the Catholic 
youths of Quebec are again assisting at 
the meetings of the Salvation Array.

Melvina Dube, aged 15, fell down stairs 
at Montreal last night, and broke her 
neck.

At Cauglmawaga yesterday, 
destroyed the houses of Chief 
J ames Murray and John Rice ; damage 
$6,000.

At Montreal, a two-year old child of 
Mr. Demers, a grocer, fell into a tub of 
boiling water, yesterday, and 
scalded to death.

The freight sheds of the Boston and 
Albany Railway were burned yesterday 
afternoon. Loss estimated at $27,000.

22
LBT-From

1100
IN BERRYMAN’S HALL-

Pastor E. M. C. Botterell will deliver 
his homorous and interesting lecture 
“ Wanted— Backbone”, in Berrymans 
Hall this evening. The lecture is gi 
in connection with the Leinster street 
Bantist church,and should attract a large 
audience. Pastor Botterell is a well 
known lecturer and handles this even
ing’s subject with humor and judgment. 
It will prove highly entertaining.

L. M. Wood, editor of the Albert Maple
^Harry^Beckwitb, Fredericton, is attend- 
ing the Grand Lodge in this city.

H. B. Short, Digby, H. K. Fisher, New 
York.H. A. White and wife, Sussex, E. 
F. Atkinson, Moncton, G. R. Sangster, 
wife and daughter, are all registered at
lh\V. lJ.tC0'Brien, Collector of Customs, 
Bathurst; Leander Rand, Cornwallis, and 
Wm. Wilkinson, Birmingham, Ot..are at 
the Royal. ^ _________

92j

ven

a fire 
Jocks,Foster’s Corner, King Street. Wliat-April 

May
Jn“

Corn—April
fftfe 
July

Pork—--A^ril

Air
Money 1} per cent. Rate of discount in 

epan market for both short and three mouths bills, 
1* per cent.

Exmouth
si; 11; *»(;

791 79 791 781

# M -J* HI
36! 35> 35! 35|

A. HIUT.andoeld

Kï7ar3T.UeeŒ
and see them.

FORSALEORTOLET.

"Kü'ia'Saïi ornie, OFFICE is 
Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to T. FRED 
McMILLAN. office of Liquidators of Mantime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

PLUMBIIT C3- 11 75 11 75 11 75 11 65

in all its Branches.
f ^ STOVES KANOES AND MOT AIK FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.
-----ALL-----

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don’t forget the place.

A^BROWN & CODNER,
the office of the Trustees on and after Tuesday

2Srd inpt 20 Poole street, St. John, N. B.
IF. W. WIS3DOlsÆ, "

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, h.

11 90 11S92 11 92 11 85
80}82} 82|82j Horses were gored to their utmost 

speed in the grand rush to Oklahoma 
and thousands crossed the line m one

Petroleum

! minute after the order was given.
the accountant has 

His books are
THE LATE VICE-CONSUL ASH

WORTH.ViCt5‘
Charles Lapierre 

not yet lieen heard 1 
being investigated.

American residents of Mon*real will 
liold a special service in the American 

London, April 23.—The body of Mr. Presbyterian church there in connection 
Ashworth, the British vice-consul at ( ’as- with Washington’s Centenary on the Jfth 
tellamare, Italy, has been found at the inst.
foot of a precipice at Vicol Efitense, on the infuriated laborer attempted to
Bay of Naples, it is believed he eom- g # a|one maB0„ from „ scaflolil 145 
milled suicide. j feet high. IIo «as prevented and ar

rested.

Municipal Council.
The Municipal Council met this after

noon. Reports of the elections in the 
different parishes were received, and the 
councillors declared duly elected and 
sworn in. Councillor James Rourke be- 

unanimously elected XVarden, 
umed the chair. Minutes of several 

meetings were read and con-

NOTICE. HI* Body Found at Ibe Foot of a Preci
pice Near tbe Bay of Naples.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZETTK.

ing

'thus. IL ^McMILLAN, i 
ANDREW BLAIR, S

previous 
firmed.

Trustee?.

twelve of the 
Sheri fUs deputies.Weather Rport.

Point Lepreaux, 9.—a m wind N. XV. 
strong, clear, thermometer 39 nineteen 
schooners outward, one schooner inward.

3pm wind N. XV. fresh, clear, ther
mometer 42 one bark two three masted 
and five other sclirs. outward. Pilot boat 
No. 7 and three schrs. passed inward.

Eggs for Hatching,
and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Lecturer on Agrieult-
UIp"rice, carefully boxe«l. One Dollar per

FIR SHADE FARM, 
Rothesay.

One Maine man who soaked a lot of 
corn in paris green as a breakfast for the
crows only to have it eaten by a neigh- UY tk,iK0RaHH m the gazette.

nciC are^the -nos, Apri.^-Thn Duke nf 
burg is slightly better,

IMPOliTRR AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, liiubher and Linen Hose, Laee lAtather andtn» 

and ^,“4 Yên/Û
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The Weal her.
Washington, April 23.—Indications— 

Fair, warmer XVest shifting to Fast 
For Eastern New X'ork, fair, 
winds shifting toS.

The Duke ofEdlnbura 1* Belter.

Edin-
warme.

hen*.netting

i
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LF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZEÏWJ Wte-Mi-_street,
sendlyour name ami 85 cents to 
tills office and w© will send it to 
you for a month on trial,
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